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schedule of the number of companies is neeena y s conncction with the Orange
somewhat indefinite as the business °| Association has decided to double its rates, and those
panies is too varied for exclusive classification. ^ ^ Dominion Commercial Travellers' Mutual
Then as contemporary points out - Association are proposed to be raised, in

" 1" the indefinitenes, of designation all o he Hene ^ ^ £ ££ Thc jncrca$e wil,

insurance differences in t e our ,,tto fai|on thc 0|der members ; that is a matter of c >urse ;
above are sometimes classed as Fidelity and Cas y. ment systen, by its very nature bears more
or CM“ah1*y;a°^*b“1‘^ of IcgaYliabilTty risk of and more heavily on a man as he becomes less and

be all included less able to carry the burden.ous.
a person for injuries to others may 
under the title Employers' Liability. There 
17 companies writing personal accident insurance, 
and 16 writing plate glass ; 9 companies were issuing

distinctive health

were
Whether artificial concussions of
the atmosphere by firing artillery 
will bring on a downfall of rain 

has been tested in Nebraska by 2» mortars being

The Cloud» m a 
Fire Brigade.

sickness policies besides the
company. Besides the one company writing only . .
steam boiler insurance, 8 other companies were also fired at minute intervals. c wor was com uc e 
engaged in the practice, and 7 companies are writing by an enthusiast who has spent thousands of pounds 

V « » of gunpowder in the experiment without success,
thelt hazar s. I ^ condUion of the atmosphere is a factor in this

which is vital to thc theory. If the sky is quite 
In order to get a conservative, un- cjMr| jt mjgbt be bombarded by hundreds of cannon 
biased and unqualified opinion on without bringing down rain, for there is none on 
the desirability of substandard busi- hafid lo ^ shaken down. But, if there arc heavy 

ness, the Mutual Life recently invited an expression c|oudj hovering around, their contents might be
of opinion from fifty of its general agents and man- brougbt down by violent atmospheric vibrations, 
agers. These officers might be expected to favour There i$ an idea prevalent amongst volunteer corps 
the acceptance of such business, as it would enhance England that rain is at times shaken, as it were, 
their receipts. They, however, were all but unani- ^ of c,ou(]s by platoon firing. But it takes little 

in protesting against substandard business. ^ bring on a rajnfall in the old country. If rain 
Their judgments arc given in “Points in a synoptical | cou]d be produced by artificial air vibrations, it

would be well to secure a good shower when
One of the principal arguments against the practice I fla„rat;on breaks out, and utilize the clouds as a fire 

was, that it is an injustice to the honest policyholder br!gado j 
who contributes his yearly premium under the as
sumption that he is on a footing of mutuality, not 
only in amount contributed by him, but in the mat
ter of risk assumed. Another point of objection was
the temptation offered for the company to issue sub- I but far less complete. It gives the total deaths on 
standard policies on lives clearly entitled to régula1" English lines last year by accidents to trains, rolling 
insurance. Another, and one by far the most im- | st0ck, permanent way, etc., as 42, of whom 14 were 
portant, was the likelihood of substandard policies , passengers, 
being delivered without being fully understood by passengers.
the insured, and only being discovered years after- | and ,899 injuries, 119 of such deaths being pas- 
ward when death occurred and the estate received 
only one-half, one-quarter, or whatever sum was 
given instead of what the claimant supposed was the I Kngland last year, and 73 injured by falling out of 
face of the policy. Another argument, and a strong carriages during the travelling of trains. This form 
one, is that such a contract encourages the employ- 0f accident arises from the doors of carriages 
ment of agents who are given to misrepresenting, | opening at the side and outwards, not like ours,

No fewer than 123

one

Sebstsmderd 
Life Bmelmeee,

mous

form. a con

i'he British Board of Trade has 
issued a similar return to that of 
the U.S. Interstate Commission,

Aeetdrate on 
British Railways.

and 1049 injured, of whom 454 were 
Other accidents caused 649 deaths

sengers.
It is curious to read of 30 persons being killed in

and who, through such policies, are enabled to de- at the end and inwards, 
ceivc the insured and involved the company. j

These opinions afford a strong argument in favour means 
of a life insurance company confirming its business j are not as well arranged, or as fully analyzed as

those of the American Commission.

persons committed suicide in 1900 in England by 
of trains. The British Board of Trade returns

to unimpaired risks.
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